
Fall

By Todd Barney

The same old problems

combined with high visibility

made fall quarter late

registration seem worse than

normal Registration was held

in the new Academic Building

and was marked by scuffles in

line broken printers and

crush of students that caused

the line to climb three sets of

stairs

According to Southern Tech

registrar Herman Bradshaw
the registrars office is not en-

tirely to blame for all of the

problems

Everybody wants to be

there at the same time he

noted Students arrived early

to secure place in line but by

the time registration got under

way there was already long

wait Bradshaw also noted

that most students dont want

to make allowances for this

wait

For some strange reason

our students dont count on

staying here very long when

they come to register They

just want to drop by on their

way to work or in between

work .on their way some-

where else They want to drop

by get it done and let that be

it but thats just not the way it

happens The student needs to

make registration more pri

ority
Late registration is designed

for people who couldnt af

ford to pay their fees during

advance registration readmit

ted students and entering

freshmen who didnt register

during orientation Some 2400

students preregistered and

paid but fall quarter regis-

tration stood at 3778 students

leaving almost 1400 students

to register in day-and-a-half

That caused problems

admit had not built up

enough staff to register that

number of people says

Bradshaw was probably

or people short Thats one

part of the registration that

will accept the blame for
The long lines that were

result caused problems in

themselves There were several

incidents of students breaking

in line Some minor scuffles

resulted The numbering

system that had been used in

the past was not used this

See Trouble page 10

Dancin in the Streets

By Laura Martin

Response to the Master of

Science in Technical Corn-

munication MSTC program

is double the original expec

tations

The admittance of 40

students to the program this

fall is twice the predicted 20

the programs acting director

Dr Carol Barnum said

Barnum and other faculty in

the Department of Humanities

and Social Sciences have been

planning the details of the

program since it was approved

last fall by the Board of

Regents

We are very encouraged
Barnum said adding that

student response so far has

been very positive

Students enrolled in the

program are impressed with

both the course offerings and

the faculty according to sur

veys being conducted by the

department And support

from local industry also has

been high with many
businesses already showing ip
terest in internships Barnum

said

The students have come to

the MSTC program from

wide variety of educational

and professional back-

grounds Barnum said Some

of the fields represented in-

dude journalism English and

teaching But no particular

training or experience is

required for admission she

added

Southern Tech is the first

senior college in the University

System of Georgia to offer

masters in technical corn-

munication Barnum said this

college was chosen not only

because it was the first to

request it but also it was the

only school in the state with

real commitment to technical

communication

Southern Tech has the

necessary faculty in place to

begin the program Barnum

said No additional faculty

have been hired for the

program but are expected to

be As the program grows

we will need to add expertise

Barnum said

The current technical corn-

munication faculty are experts

in their fields according to

Barnum All have industry cx-

perience and maintain

professional memberships in

technical communication

organizations

Technical communication

faculty members also are

required to regularly publish

in the field Barnum added

The MSTC programs roots

are from the colleges Techni

cal Communications certifi

cate program offered to the

See MSTC page 11
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From the Marietta DaiIv

Journal

The new $3 million

Clair Harris Apparel and Tex
tile Center of Excellence

opened on September 26
The occasion was marked by

speeches by George Berry

commissioner of the Georgia

Department of Industry and

Trade and Dr Dean
Propst Chancellor of the Un-

iversity System of Georgia
and the unveiling of painting

ofW Clair Harris

The Governors Research

Consortium provided .6

million for the physical plant

while apparel and textile corn-

panies donated $1 million in

equipment Mrs Reunetts

Woodruff Harris wife of the

late apparel Industry pioneer

for whom the center is named
donated $500000

$4 million federal grant

will finance the demonstration

project in the new building
The project is model factory

for the manufacture of

military Navy denim pants

The painting is 7x8 foot

seat lecture hall two

classrooms three teaching

laboratories research and

development laboratory and

personal computer laboratory

The movie videos which are

rented by the Campus Ac-

tivities Board CAB and are

paid for by our student ac

tivity fees are shown from

am pm Monday through

Friday video is shown for

one week and plays con-

tinuously throughout the day
If no one objects you can

rewind the video to watch it

from the beginning If the

player is off you can turn it

on and start the video

Someone in the Student Cen
ter office will be glad to help

you if you need assistance

This week Pickup Artist

will play followed by Sign
the Times the week of

10/24/88 You can get

schedule of future-playing

videos from the Student Cen
ter office

By Ed Hardy

New Apparel and Textile Center Opens

By Joanne iiyrd

When are the videos shown

on the big screen TV in the

Student Center

GROUPED IN FRONT of the unveiled portrait of ClairHarris are -clockwise from left-Dr Harris Travis Vice President academic affairs Dr Stephen Cheshier President
Larry Haddock head Apparel/Textile Dept and William Rezak Dean School of
Technology Mrs Reunette Woodruff Harris

canvas portraying Harris in his the door of Mr Harris of-

office An optical effect will fice said Gregory Johnson
give visitors sense that they the Cumming artist who pain-
can walk up to the portrait ted the portrait
and feel they are looking into The facility houses 100

WERE SEARCHING
FOR QUALITY

PEOPLE AT

NOW CCEPTING APPLICA TIONS FOR
FULL PART TIME POSITIONS

of

Windy
Hill

Road

If you are hard-working enthusiastic and looking for

challenging full- or part-time job we at Chic-fl-A are interested

in talking to you We are searching for quality people who want
to be part cf winningteam We carefully select crew members
who are anxious to participate and can contribute to the success of

our business In return for your efforts we otter you the chance

to grow as an individual We are interested in you- your personal

and professional development- and our benefits reflect this We
want to make your Chick-fil-A experience rewarding and long

lasting

Chick-fil-A also provides opportunities for students and

spouses to earn extra income with flexible part-time schedule

made to fit your needs whether its for mornings afternoons or

evenings Monday- Friday

To apply stop by the Chick-fit-A at

2640 Windy Hill Rd or call 988-9798

SALE
50 PERCENT OFF

ARCHITECHTURAL
PEN POINTS

Southern

ENGINEERS
BOOKSTORE
AC SBCC NFPA ANSI

Chick-fil-A is truly

unique place to

work
Closed on Sunday

EJ Windy Hill Rd

-.o

1h 1-285

1111 aay st Across from campus entrance on Clay St
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Faculty

by Rajashari Banerjee

Our faculty spotlight for

this issue is Professor Jim

Kling from the JET depart-

tment Prof Kling has been at

Southern Tech for three years

and he is very popular with his

students During my conver

sation with him realized the

secret of his popularity and

also discovered the many

dimensions of his charismatic

personality

Prof Kling was born in

Miami Florida when World

War was ending He grew

up around swamps alligators

and the picturesque coun

tryside of southern Florida

He managed to avoid the

Vietnam War and started on

five year lET degree in

Florida He later got his

Masters from Florida Inter-

national University His work

experience is full of variety

He first joined Southern Bell

and later worked for ATT
Lockheed the Federal Reserve

and Southern Tech He

worked as an IE EET and as

an assembly programmer He

is big believer in taking

CharlotteN.C Epsilon

Kappa Chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi Fraternity at Southern

Tech recently received the

Presidents Club Award for

their outstanding fundraising

efforts on behalf of PUSH
the national service project of

the Fraternity The award

recognizes those chapters

contributing over $1 000 to

PUSH through local campus

and community fundraising

activities Epsilon Kappa
chapter was one of thirty-two

to recieve this award The

chapter also recieved member-

ship in the Red Rose Club for

more than doubling their

previous years contribution to

push The awards were

Spotlight

ye Thus Prof Kling had lot

of experience with the real

world before he came to

Southern Tech He chuckled

when mentioned the words

real world He said

whenever he worked in com

pany the real world consisted

of everything excluding the

company He said never

found what the real world is
Whatever it is he attributes

his success as teacher to his

work experience His objec

tive is to make the book come
to life in the class by presenting

the students with real life

situations Probably it is the

real life problems that make

his classes so interesting

Prof Kling has lovely

family to return to every day

after work It consists of his

wife who is very talented but

prefers to be homemaker

rather than career woman
and his four children ranging

from kindergarden to soph

more in college During

vacations Prof Kling likes to

go to North Carolina and hide

out in an old family house

Carpentry and electrical cir

ciuts fascinate him so he spen

relatives

Prof Kling has lot to look

forward to in the future He

played an active role in the

recently concluded ASQC
conference by finding

speakers introducing them

and maintaining audio visuals

He is working on introducing

some new courses dealing with

the political side of jobs in the

lET department of Southern

Tech One of his books is

presented at the fraternitys

national leadership school

held August 6-10 1988 in

Roanoke Virginia

PUSH formerly Play Units

for the Severely Handicap-

ped was founded by Pi Kappa
Phi Fraternity in August of

1977 The mission of PUSH
is to improve the quality of life

of our severely handicapped

citizens Money raised by Pi

Kappa Phi chapters nation-

wide provides the necessary

funding for ongoing research

design and placement of adap
tive living environments for

the severely handicapped

This year Pi Kappa Phi chap-

ters raised over $230000 for

PUSH

higher learning However he

believes Southern Tech needs

to become more visible as

resource to industry

Before had started the in-

lerview heard that was

going to interview the han-

dsomest man on campus
Prof Kling was very flattered

by this rumor but he said he

He believes he is personable to

both guys and gals but he

prefers the latter He believes

women bring new diminsion

to work that is needed by in-

dustry We wish the best of

luck to Prof Kling as

teacher organizer writer and

as the handsomest man on

campus

tr
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Is THIS THE handsomest man on campus You be thejudge -Photo by Tom Crowell

work with the Federal Reser

being published soon while he

is working on another one on

quality improvement with

Proffessor Aft

He is also constantly

organizing conferences and

workshops all over the country

and Canada He is very op
timistic about Southern Techs

responsibility for his own ds lot of time reconstructing

career thehouse Otherthan that he

He describes his job with the likes traveling going to the

Federal Reserve ank as the mOvies and social visits to see

most challenging job before

coming to Southern Tech
He worked as the director of

training getting curriculum

together to deal with Federal

Reserve problems training

managers how to teach the

courses and making sure the

classes were run properly He

achieved lot of success in this

program by increasing the

number of instructors from

to about 60 in his duration of

future as an institution of didnt think about it nricii

Pi Kapps Recieve National

Charitable Fundraising Award

GflA SPECIAL
GROUP

DISCOUNT
JUST FOR YOU
If youre with Southern Tech NTW offers special low prices just for

you on any tire you need Plus 11 extras come along for the ride

12 convenient locations Free mounting on all wheels
Were distributors for B.F Goodrich Continental Dunlop

Falken Goodyear Klèber Michelin Pirelli Stratton and Techna
PIus we handle Western and MSW wheels Custom wheels are
hand torqued to factory specs Unconditional no damage
guarantee on all wheel service Free tire rotation every 3000
miles Computerized wheel balance guaranteed for the life of

the tire $6 regular $7 custom wheels Prices quoted on the

phone with smile Ask about our optional road hazard limited

warranty 10 Complete alignment suspension and brake service

by certified technicians Courtesy

weekday morning shuttle service is

available at the Downtown and by

Airport locations Call for details

National Tire Wholesale

Airport 996-8550 Doraville 455-1080 Marietta 952-6300
4855 Riverdale Rd 6555 Peachtree md Blvd 1737 Cobb Pkw
Conyers 929-1700 Douglasville 489-0900 Norcross 448-8806
929 Iris Drive 7412 Douglas Blvd 6685 Best Friend Road

Corporate Square 329-9307 Downtown 876-7061 Roswell 442.1127
1670 Expressway 265 Ponce de Leon Ave 11210 Alpharetta Hwy
Decatur 296-3838 Lilburn 921-1547 Stone Mtn.ITucker 493-6077
425 DeKaib md Way 406 Pleasant Hill Rd 2125 Mountain md Blvd

1988 National Tire Wholesale



WANTED

By Jason Yenawine

Americans love to speed

Admit it Speed limits are

something that everyone

ignores How many times on I-

285 have you looked down at

the speedometer and realized

Gee Imonly going 35 mph
Id better speed up This has

probably never happened as

most cars on the highway

travel at twice that speed

The only reason why speed

limits exist is because they are

not enforceable The thought

occurred to me as was

writing out another check If

everyone started getting

ticket each and every time they

drove over the limit by mph
there would be massive

uprising of the masses and the

laws would be changed at

once

The psychology behind

tickets is backward The police

want the public to know that if

they speed they might have to

pay fine Fine ticket only

means you got caught once
Think of all the times you got

away with it The benefits far

outweigh the costs Con-

sidering all of the costs in-

volved for less than dollar

SPEED

day one can drive any way he

pleases

People are going to drive

how they are going to drive

The State of Georgia could

make the roads more safe and

make buck at the same time

if they would offer special

licenses to people who want to

pay their fines up front as

tax each year These citizens

would pay speed tax and

receive special decal for their

car after passing skills test

two minute drive on the in-

terstate would suffice

Of course am simplifying

matters somewhat Dont be

reckless and lose your license

Yes there will be tickets to

pay but these can be

minimized Should you get

stopped by policeman wear

your seatbelt and chat about

the weather because it is im
portant to make good im
pression Ones behavior can

make difference between

reckless driving citation and

simple warning

But if you are good driver

and happen to slip up
remember the law of averages

says that you will probably not

be bothered again for good
while no matter what you do

Recently this paper

ceived memo from Charles

Smith VP for Student

It was to inform us

the Department of

ig has changed its name
the Department of Housing

and Residence Life Maybe

they wanted us to inform the

rest of the campus Okay
consider yourself informed

Said the purpose of the name

change is to place greater

emphasis on the community

living experiences theyre try-

ing to develop in the dorm er

residence hall program
Emphasis being on social

and educational program-

ming hall government

and more housing and help for

freshmen

Sounds to me like theyre

them to do But is changing

the letterhead on the office

stationary going to make the

crucial difference Im very

curious- how many residents

in Norton and Howell really

want social and educational

programming more R.A
and who-knows-what other

programs designed to enrich

their sense of community

Last time lived in dorm
McDaniel Residence Hall at

Georgia Tech affectionately

known as Techwood all

really wanted was bigger

room A/C and shower that

didnt boil me alive when
someone flushed the toilet

Im not sure knew the of-

ficial name of the housing de
partment and didnt really

care wanted them to spend
their energies enriching my
quarters and let me worry

about any social adjusting to

be done

think similiar situation

exists here

Now dont live in one of

our dor- residence halls but

went in one once Once
was pretty shocked It was

worse than Techwood which

is hard thing to be The

general look and smell espe
cially near the heads were

enough to drive all thoughts of

academic pursuit from my
mind If lived in one God
forbid think most of my
energies would be devoted to

finding somewhere any-

where else to live as soon as

could get out My sense of

community development

could wait for better corn-

rnunity to be developed in

think more effort should

be put into improving the

quality of the living areas as

provided by this school Ask
the tenants what they want
social programming or new
doors kitchens and more
private bathrooms Its hard

to be your best when youre
slumming it
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Dont get wrecked If youre not

sober or youre not sure
let someone else do the driviiig

Aniessage provided bvthis newspaper
and Beer Drinkers of Anierica

The STING welcomes your letters and/or comments

Correspondence should be typed or printed by the authors

Names will be withheld upon request Please limit letters to 300

words Articles may be longer All correspondence must be

received prior to the issue deadline and may be deposited in the lock

box located outside the Student Publications Office in the Student

Center or mailed to

The STING

Southern College of Technology

1112 Clay Street

Marietta GA 30060

AK

The STING accepts placement advertising The rates are $5.00 per

column-inch for smaller ads and $4.00 per column-inch for ads 1/4

page and larger Camera ready art is preferred but layout services

are available for small fee All rates are negotiable for large ads

For more information call 424-7310 All advertising must be

received by the issue deadline

National Headquarters

2900-D Bristol St Suite 201

Costa Mesa CA 92626

714-557-2337

1-800-441-2337

Beer Drinkers ofAmerica supfxrts National

Collegiate AkoholAwareness Week

BeerDrinkers ofArnerica is ion-profitconsunser membership

organization open OflIYtO persons overthe age of 21

The subscription rate for The STING is $10.00 per year If

interested in subscribing send check or money order to The

STING along with your address

The STING has positions open for reporters photographers and

other personnel Some paid positions are available If interested

call or come by our office

Callin Spade Spade

FUZZYS
BACK

BETTER THAN
EVER

trying to make the dor- urn
residence halls more conducive

to scholarly pursuits And
thats an admirable thing for



Student

Opinion

Poll

By Tom Crowell

Lást week on the Southern

Tech campus three questions

were asked to each of the

students interviewed

The questions were

What do you think of the

space shuttle and the space

program now that they are

flying again

What did you do over sum-

mer break

If you could change

anything about Southern

Tech what would it be

STUDENT RESPONSES

Dear STING
This letter is in response to

the article Black from the

September 26 1988 issue

would like to ask the

anonymous concerned stu

dent just exactly what is

so important about hiring

particular race of people

Shouldnt we be more concer

ned about hiring more ex

perienced qualified teachers

regardless of what color they

may be agree with Stacey

Williams would rather have

competent qualified professor

regardless of race or sex for

that matter In my history at

Southern Tech have had

black white male female

Middle Eastern Spanish and

American professors and

have been totally satisfied with

most of them am con-

cerned that immature racial

paranoias are going to affect

the quality of education at

Southern Tech Come on

SCT Lets worry more about

looking at the resume not the

birth certificate

Scott Kelly

another concerned

student

Im glad to see that they

made it up there think its

shame they got to spend so

many millions of bucks on

those parts that just drop off

its kind of waste of

money
Went to school took

Calculus One and some corn-

puter class forget which one

it was You see put it out of

my mind at the end of each

quarter

Well would change

those bells that go off every

hour you know those little

school bells Also those

machines around campus

think they should have ..

healthier stuff instead of all

this junk food everywhere

Dear STING
Ed Hardys story about the

Bell Tower was interesting

Mr Baker seems genuinely

concerned about creating the

image of legimate college

here at Southern Tech First

we had new office for

President Cheshier now we

have Bell Tower Next well

have fountain and perhaps

ivy on the buildings or poets

walk Get Real We need

more lab space and how

about swimming pool All

this cutsie stuff is great for

impressing visitors but we

have to live and learn here

Before we get anymore of this

interior decorator frou-frou

build us swimming pool
Bruce Bowen

But UGA has swimming

pool so there goes any idea of

looking like legitimate col

lege

The space shuttle is good

idea The Challenger disaster

would not have occurred if the

government had allowed

NASA to use its other two

ideas for booster systems

liquid fuel or ram jet aircraft

to boost the shuttle into orbit

If either one of them had been

used the Challenger seven

would still be alive

You mean thats legal and

moral that we can talk about

Slept and ate Everything do

is either illegal immoral or

fattening

would ge rid of the bell

tower Do get paid for this

More women seems like

good idea to me also Hi

mom

think its good idea

Ive been for it forever

didnt think we ever should

have stopped mean like

they should have fixed it the

shuttle and gone on
came to school took

two classes both of them CS

classes

think would put park-

ing deck out there pointing

toward the parking lot

cause thats driving

everybody crazy And

would probably redesign the

student center with section

for smoking students and

section for non-smoking

student cause cant stand

smoke its nasty

Its good first step We

cant really go anywhere stric

tly with orbital missions We

have to start exploring other

planets maybe Mars Im very

glad to see NASA back on

track
Went to school and

worked was taking Business

Law and Philosophy of In-

dustrial Engineering Tech-

nology which was very in-

teresting class Interesting

enough to make me change my
major

wasnt real crazy about

the registration system for fall

quarter would change the

parking situation but dont

think theres really much that

can be done about that

Obber 18 1988 ThëSTING

Kathy Wilson Stephen Harris Michelle Sampson Jack Silver

CIS major CPET major
CST major

lET major

DEAR STING

couldn agree more
-Ed

MaMaiineOfficeiucou1dbeinchargeofa

Mach F/M8A awrficaltake-offllarrieror

oneofourotherjets or helicopters Andu could

doitbyihetimeoure23 Butittakesaspedal

commitmentonyourpart We

deinandleaders ataIllesIs

Wediutobeone Ifre

afreshman orsophomore askabout our under-

uate officer commissioningpmgrams Ifure

junior checkoutourgraduate programs Starting

salaries are from $18000 to $24000 And

ucancounton

Gofarther..

-Ed

ATTHE STUDENT CENTER 10 AM-2 PM
OCT 24-28 OR CALL 404 427-8170/8179See Letters page 10
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DRAGONCON
88

By Robert Baidree

October and wereihé

dates for this years Dragon
Convention It is gathering

place for people who play role-

playing adventure games

primarily but also strategy or

computer games This article

is result of my experiences

This was my first Dragon

Convention The convention is

celebration first and

foremost of the role-playing

game Dungeons and Dragons
In these games
players people play the roles

of characters made-up adven

turers in the pursuit of

whatever goals the group
might seek to gain Some par-
ties seek to right wrongs
others to acquire personal

wealth or experience for the

character and some just to

take part in the excitement

There were tournaments of

these games in which parties

or individual party members
were judged on their abilities
how they had played what

they had accomplished or

who had accumulated the

most experience in the adven
ture The prizes were substan

tial and the competition
heated

Another very interesting

feature of the convention was
the costume contest People
dressed as all sorts of

creatures from nightmarish

ghouls to bewitching bar-

barian fighters male and

female My personal favorite

was the young lady with the

brass teacups but we wont go
into that These individuals

walked through the conven
tion either to show off their

costumes or to garner votes

Assist Prof of Mathematics

man is on railroad

bridge from to 3/8 of the

way across from He hears

train approaching at

60mph If he runs toward

he will meet the train at If

he runs toward the train

am not sure which..

There were dealers during

the day hours with products

ranging from real swords and

axes to the all important dice

with which the game is played
Science fiction books

posters jewelry and comic

books were also bought and

sold by collectors and in-

vestors at public auction

Guests and famous faces to
those in the gaming area

abounded including Gary

Gygax the designer of Advan
ced Dungeons and Dragons
Alan Dean Foster author of

over 50 science fiction fantasy

and horror books and Fred

Saberhagen author of science

fiction and fantasy novels and

creator of several computer

games based on those novels

An otherwise reasonable

lady that knew was horrified

to learn that play Dungeons
and Dragons was told that

it was simply The Devils

Work Im sorry that she

feels that way because it is

simply not the case It is

game with no real rules only

variable understandings It is

game of the imagination of

teamwork with other people
and of chance In the tour-

nament in which par-

ticipated we sought to restore

stolen artifacts to their rightful

place Although we had not

completed that task when time

was called we were using our
minds to solve puzzles posed

us by the person running the

game That in nutshell is the

purpose of the game On
final note one riddle that we
had to solve asked when does

chicken have no bone
and my favorite response was

when it is McNugget

will overtake him at How
fast can he run

The name of the first person
to submit to me correct solu

tion before the next Sting

deadline on Oct 26 via the

Mathematics office Room
203 will be published in the

next issue

The STING

Berke Breathed
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fFTU A-Es

Can You Imagine

JOHN LENNON- founding member of what historically

may become regarded as the foremost entertainment phenom
enon of the century was also poet activist composer

musician husband and father His life is depicted in the new
definitive film Imagine John Lennon David Wolper

Production of an Andrew Solt Film distributed by Warner Bros

COi4I5/MR FOlLOW-C/P 01
7H LW-7ffl 1eocuo

PR 0/Vff T-0W7TX9LP
7OMC /JNPH/W1 A65T0RR

John Lennon both enjoyed

and detested his popularity

with the news media who

covered his every move But he

decided to use the press to

spread his dream of peaceful

world It was his outlandish

behavior with Yoko Ono his

second wife that attracted so

much attention and at the

same time alienated his loyal

Beatle followers

This is not Beatles

documentary Imagine is

an honest attempt to explain

the man behind the myth
Truly there is real person

under it all Even though Len-

non was probably on his better

behavior in front of the

camera Lennons candid

manner throughout the movie

reflects his witty personality

Even today John Lennons

life is inspiration to those who

dream of peaceful world

And even if you have only

passing interest in Lennons

music you need to see this

movie

By Jason Yenawine John Lennons life from the

bedroom to the recording

studio and not just the stage

Imagine was compiled by

David Wolper who also

produced Willy Wonka and

the Chocolate Factory and

This is Elvis

tZi PA/NRJLLY

g-xrfAcrp iqr
/3 52 MILL/ON. qiL

n/ow WELt fMV57EPImagine the motion pic

ture opened Friday October

almost eight years after the

death of John Lennon

Why would anyone want to

see biography of someone so

well known as John Lennon

Enough time has passed sinse

Lennons assassination

emotions have cooled

somewhat so that the world

can glimpse new perspective

of the man and his accom

plishments

Taken from over two hun-

dred hours of film and tape of

Lennon from the early 1960s

through the mid 1970s the

camera captures the essence of

5EZ 7H6 5OVf65
HAV/1R66P /OHN
TAKE JO/IN P6NVf
PENV6R W7V IN 5PAC
5P4CE tiexr

y6gThe movie is narrated

believe it or not by Lennon

himself Perhaps from all

the time he spent with

camera tagging along Lennon

intended to make bio

graphical film The movie

begins with Lennons early

days with the Quarry Men
up to the 70s when he decided

to lead normal life as

house husband /7 F4tt iie q4fMq- flV6

C0NP5 Of W/LPANP0N
cXJrOFIW OT/1tIW/
pecOc0c15 Lff /5f411f4eI7

771 PVPC ifliW NOTPO
THAT5OKIOf 7f/ft/

3JrHf mfNK 1O1T ir

-rAcrME
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Zenith rolls to campus
The Truckload Sale on

Portable Computers

Zenith the most respected name in

electronics eighteen.wheelsto you the

biggest event of the year
If youre in the market for personal

computer or have questions on what

one can do for you Zeniths truckload

sale is your answer Its an opportunity

that cant be missed

Purchasing computer
was never so inexpensive

Come and immediately take

advantage ofthe lowest prices ever on

personal computers Now for limited

time Laptop PC areavailable at super

savings and now buying computer

becomes easier than ever on your

budget Having trouble deciding which

system would be the most beneficial

Zenith representatives will be holding

demonstrations continuously on all

personal computers making your

choice best suited for your needs

Purchasing computer
was never so easy

Not only will the truckload sale bring

you unprecedented prices it allows you

instantdelivery Or ifthecomputer you
have in mind is not on the truck you
can place an order right on the spot
Plus for the first time Zenith Data

Systems is now accepting Visa and
MasterCard

Purchasing computer
was never so inexpensive
easy and clearly designed
with you in mind

Its the computer event of the year
The ZenithTruckload sale

Off our standard educational pricing
Offer valid on following products Eazy PC SupersPort Models and Z-184-HR

Check must be presented at time of pur
chase Noother discounts apply Limit one

per customer Offer good only at locations
above Customer must pay applicable sales

tax
Suesituret

80C88 microprocessor

ModuIarconfigurationthatadapsLoyour

computing style

Lightweight economical
portability

Detachable batteryandAC adapter
recharger

Intelligent Power Managementl to

control battery consumption for hours of

non-stop operation

MS-DOSS for PC/XT software

compatibility

640K RAM

Dazzling back.lit LCD screen for superior

readability in CR1-size display
Ideal for large spreadsheets word

processingand flexible desktop performance

anywhere on campus
MDOS

Coip

Qualified

Buyers
College/University faculty staff

students and University purchase

orders

Ktndergarten-12 grade faculty staff

and School purchase orders

/hIJ Is/

/IIi IIU/J IIeflhIfH itI1

We Accept

SAVE ON

WL-1 84-HR

-- u1
1988ILTION

Special Savings Check 1jO.OOJ
NON.NEOT1RECEIVE THE

AMOUNTOF FIft DOLLARS

-I

d.EtFb7
data
Systems

TH5 QuAjrv GOCS BEFORE AM GOES Certtfted Checks

Money Orders

LrrITTILJ .j
VI

UATEOct 25 1988
TIME lOam to 7pm
PLACE ZTEC
22 Peachtree

.tIanta Ga
FormNo 1809.788



Interface 88 the Twelfth

Annual Humanities and

Technology Conference will

be held Thursday and Friday

Oct 20 21 at the Northwest

Atlanta Hilton Inn The two-

day program is arranged by

the Humanities and Social

Sciences Department at Sout

hem Tech in Marietta in

cooperation with the

Humanities and Technology

Association

This years co-directors of

the program are Southern

Tech professors Susan

Morrow and Charles Weeks

The luncheon keynote speaker

on Oct 20 at p.m is Peter

Machamer Ph.D professor

and chairman of the Depar

tment of History and

Philosophy of Science

University of Pittsburgh His

topic is entitled Crises and

Cures in Todays Society
Luncheon cost is $10

The purpose of Interface is

to bring together scholars and

members of the general public

who are interested in the

cultural interaction among

humanities science and

technology The program

features presentations by per-

sons from around the U.S on

theory and research on topics

such as Technology of the

Printed Word Humani
ties/Technology in the Age of

AIDS and Artistic Inter-

pretation of Technology

Registration fees are waived

for Southern Tech faculty

staff and students For more

information on the Inter-

face 88 program call the

Southern Tech Department of

Humanities and Social Scien

ces at 424-7202

Drug and Alcohol

Awareness Week

By Dawn Kyle

SGA President

would first like to welcome

all the new students to

Southern Tech and let them

know that if they have any

problems or questions to feel

free to come to the Student

Government offices for

assistance

Second as many of you

have noticed it is Drug and

Alcohol Awareness Week and

the SGA wants to encourage

all students to attend the

seminars and demonstrations

that we have planned On
Thursday October 20 from 12

pm in Ballroom Lt John

Koehier will speak on drug
abuse On Friday October

21 from 12 pm in the

cafeteria demonstration will

be held on Blood Alcohol

Content This demonstration

will involve different staged

scenarios with your fellow

students playing the parts The

Marietta DUI Task Force will

be on handwith breathalyzer

to test these students BAC
levels

Obtdber8 J988 ThE STINGt

MILLIONS WATCH MESMERIZED well maybe dozens while the shuttle discovery

takes off to boldly go where no American has gone for too damn long Photo by Tom CroweD

Interface 88 _______

Also during this week

car which was involved in an

alcohol-related accident will

be on display in the mall area

This display is to show the

seriousness of what happens

when people drive under the

influence of alcohol or drugs

Finally would like to

thank Les Owens for

arranging the speakers Sgt

Debbie Robinson with Cam-

pus Safety for getting the

Marietta DUI Task Force and

Lt Fitzpatrick Dean Smith
and P.M Wrecker Service for

getting the car on campus
hope this week will make an

impact

tememdett4

The

WINNER
Is

Amelia Echols

Southern
ENGINEER
BOOKSTORE
AC SBCC NFPA ANSI

1111 Clay St Across fromcampus entrance on Clay St

Open
1O2SAT



time but Bradshaw does no
think it would have helped He
noted that when numbers are

distributed people get them

and go away They come back

hours later and want to get in

front of people who have been

waiting in line for hours

Bradsha found himself

unable to monitor the lines to

keep students from breaking

in To those students who find

others trying to get in front of

them would simply say
dont let them in front of

you

registration Im just user of

the computer system dont
have control of the type of

system that would be the best

for solving some of the

problem
He doesnt feel that phone

registration currently in use at

GA State is an answer He
feels that it would not work at

Southern Tech because there

are so many classes with

prerequisites Although it

might be okay for advance

registration Southern Techs

problems lie more with late

registration He likens trying to

phone in during late

is Well whats the differen

ce
But Bradshaw doesnt for-

see any quick changes feel

like Im limited with equip-

ment and personnel and Ive got

to be funded for those things

in order to have them which

Im currently not
In the meantime he urges

student understanding of the

registration procedure He
also points out that Southern

Tech registration is fairly

unique in that we actually sit

down with the student and

schedule the classes for the

student at registration Entry

personnel will help find open

classes and will reshuffle

schedule on the spot You
stand in line maybe or

hours but you know when
you get there you come

away usually with what you
want

Letters from pg

Dear STING
You know lot of people

on campus have been corn-

plaining about the musical

tunes if you can call them

that coming from our new
bell tower Most people are

saying that these sounds are

dumb and irritating Well
have reason for disliking this

noise that may not have been

considered by others

Picture yourself if you will
in room 4301 4303 or 4305 of
the Academic Building You
are taking test when all of

sudden you hear this

cacophony clear as .you

guessed it .a bell bells in our

case
Now certain people on

campus must really like these

tunes or else they would not be

played Who are the in-

dividuals who like this gar
bage have yet to hear

anyone say they like this noise
do enjoy the tolling of the

hours and half-hours as do

many people have talked

with But folks this is an
educational facility The bells

are disrupting our concen
tration in class

Perhaps on special oc
cassions the bells could play

tunes such as carols during
the Christmas season Other-

wise this unecessary noise

should cease so that we can get
back to our studies

pc1o

Trouble from pg

The STING October 18 1988

Could You
Think of

Something
Creative to

Fill Up
This Space

Join the

STING

Meetings Thursdays

at Noon STING
office Up stairs

beside the Big

Screen TV in the

Student Center

Students registering during

Drop/Add found themselves The student needs
walking to the registrars of- to make registration
fice to pick up their schedule

more priorityBoth printers in the

registration area failed Brad- Herman Bradshaw
shaw says the printers are at

Registrar Bradshaw vows to have at
least ten years old

least 10 terminals on-line for
Everything has been replaced winter quarter registration To
on those printers but the

bring his staff up to power he
legs he said and they still registration to calling says he will be hiring students
wont work popular radio station during to help with registering This

Old and outdated equip- contest and doesnt feel that has been done in the past
ment is major problem for people would get through Though there were problems
the registrars office Apart Bradshaw favors going back Bradshaw feels that they can
from faulty printers its an to departmental registration be solved
old outdated computer This system was used before Bradshaw urges students to
system ihàt were using he became the registrar Ad- take advantage of advance
Sources in the computing cen- vantages of this include scat- registration Next to that the
ter say more than 10 terminals tering registration lines to next best time to register is af
on-line for registration would several places around campus ter late registration during
slow the system so much as to and ready access to your Drop/Add when more sec
negate the effect of adding department head should you tions are added and the lines

more terminals have conflict Departmental are shorter But dont look for
Bradshaw sees the need for registration was discontinued all the problems to be solved

updating However he says because of problems with There will always be difIm not the one unfor- equipment not being in the ficulties with college
tunately that is in control of right place or not working registration Says Bradshaw
the system that use for Says Bradshaw My response Its the Nature ofthe Beast

JOIN

You Obviously

Belong and We
Obviously
Need YouJoanne Byrd

THE FLA FORCE
THIS FALL

Six Flags still has job openings
for weekends thru Fall

Work on exciting rides like

the new Z-FORCE or in other

areas such as Retail Guest

Services and Food Service

The Flag Force fills

fast Apply now

OVER GEORGIA
Personnel office open Monday through Saturday a.m.-5 p.m

No appointment necessary Information404 739341O

OCT 21 AT 730 PM author Dr Norman Vincent
Peale will be speaking at Southern Tech on the topic
You Can If You Think You Can Tickets are $5 for

adults and $1 for students with I.D.s For more Infor

matlon Motivate yourself Into calling the student center
at 424-7374
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By Rajashri Banerjee

C.A.B sponsored Dance

in the Streets on September 26

from pm to pm in the

lower parking lot of Southern

Tech The band provided for

the occasion was Valence Free

food and drinks were also

provided for the event

The turnout at the dance

was the best of any other

C.A.B sponsored event have

witnessed The lower parking

lot was jammed with students

consisting mostly of freshmen

Before the dance began the

students enjoyed the food con-

sisting of burgers chicken

baked beans potato salad

dessert and choice of iced tea

or lemonade

The dancing started around

pm The band played

MSTC from pg

professional community

through the Department of

Continuing Education sur

vey was conducted to measure

community interest and sup-

port in masters program
Barnum said With people

stating they would like to en-

roll and industries claiming

they would support the pro-

gram and hire graduates the

MSTC was underway
The certificate program

stopped with the beginning of

the masters program But the

work of students enrolling in

the certificate program

through summer 1988 will be

honored

Many students enrolled in

the certificate program have

switched to the masters

program Barnum said

The minor in technical

communication offers an op
tion to any undergraduate

student wanting training in the

field To be eligible the

student must complete 21

credit hours of designated

Layout editor

Photograph editor

Writers

Typist

Executive secretary

variety of songs including rock

and roll country music and

top 40 songs Unfortunately

the drummer of the band had

quit that day so the band could

not perform to its fullest

potential The DJ took over

after while and played taped

music No one seemed to

notice the difference Smoke

and fire-crackers were used to

create the special effects The

podium which was set up for

dancing was ripped apart by

the end of the dance which

speaks for the enthusiasm of

the students

enjoyed myself thoroughly

during the dance and

everybody around me seemed

to be having as much fun So

thanks to C.A.B and Valence

the new quarter got off to

flying start

technical communication

courses

Students with training in

technical communication have

growing advantage in the

job market according to Bar-

num The U.S Department of

Labor has predicted it as the

fastest growing field of the

1990s she said

think the job oppor
tunities are excellent in Atlan

ta and their the masters

students degree from Sout

hem Tech will be major

calling card Barnum said

Four masters courses are

currently offered These in-

elude Report Design Theory

and Practice Technical

Manuals Technical Jour-

nalism and Small Group
Communication

The winter 1989 course of-

ferings have not been decided

Tentative plans are to offer

two to three courses each

quarter In regards to

scheduling students have

shown an interest in con-

tinuing evening classes and

also Saturday classes Barnum

said

Darkroom editor

Darkroom staff

Photography

Layout personnel

Final layout drafters

Dancin in the Streets

The STING Page ii

DO YOU KNOW know who these people are We dont but they were conveniently dancing

in front of our photographer Photo by Tom CroweD

Then getin on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer Ijuniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week

commissioning 1O1Ufl You could start planning on career summersession

like the men in this ad have And also have some great
You can takefreectvtlian ifyinglessons

advantages
like

Youre commissioned upon graduation

Earning $100 month duringthe schoolyear ffyourelookingto move up quicklylookinto the Marine Corps

As freshman or sophomore
undergraduate officer commission-

you couldcompleteyourbasic train-
ii ingprogram You could ______

ingduringtwo six-weeksummer
startoffmakingmore

ionsandearnmorethan$11OO
than$18000ayear

durmgeach session
Uekw1JngfrafewxxIinezL

Southern Tech Log

The yearbook staff if presently accepting applications

for the 1988-1989 yearbook staff The positions

available are

1L
VISIT CAPT SKINNER ATTHE STUDENT TER 10 AM-2 PM

NOV 15-17 OR CALL 404 427-8170/8179

Stop by or call the office 424-7308
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The Department of Intramural

Sports and Recreation is

cranking up for the l98889

academic year The following

is schedule of activities for

Fall Quarter

AEROBICS Meets every

Tuesday and Thursday

through the quarter Contact

ISR office for times

GOLFINDIVIDUAL
Entry deadline is Oct 19 En-

ter by contacting the ISR of-

fice

WHITEWATER RAFTING
October 1-22

GOAT TRAIL TROMP en-

try deadline is Nov Race is

Nov 12 tentative

STATE FLAG FOOTBALL
TOURNEY Nov 18-20

SXI TRIP Dec 10-17

WHITEWATER RAFTING
Chattooga River Section IV

The department is organiz

ing whitewater rafting trip

on the Chattooga River Oct
21 and 22

Section of the Chatooga

provides thrilling adventure

for those seeking one of the

wIldest and most beautiful of

all whitewater rivers Located

in the Sumter and Chattahoo
chee National Forests Section

is characterized by frequent

ledges and falls of up to seven

feet This section has total

drop of 275 feet in six miles

The Chattooga River is famil

jar to many as the location for

the filming of DELI VER
ANCE guide will accomp

By Todd Irby

The 1989 Southern Tech

Baseball Team has acquired

some new prospects for the

upcoming season Tommy
Phillips of Osborne High

School in Marietta GA is

big strong left-handed pitcher

Kevin Bailey from Darlington

High school in Rome GA is

also left-handed pitcher Bob

Little also from Darlington is

2nd baseman and shortstop

Brad Lurie from Berkmar

High School is strong left-

handed hitter at first base who
runs well and is good defen

any each raft The length of

this to mile trip will vary
with water levels

SKI TRIP 1988- Steamboat

Springs Colorado

For the third year in row
the ISR Department has put

together week-long ski trip

to Steamboat Springs Cob-
rado The trip date will be

Dec 10-17

The base ski package cost is

$480 This price includes

Round trip air fare

nights lodging

days-lift ticket

Roudtrip bus transfer Den-

ver Steamboat Denver

We will be staying at the

Storm Meadow Con-

dominiums This outstanding

ski in/ski out property is ideal-

by located on the base of the

mountain The amenities in-

dude laundry facilities hot

tubs sauna and outdoor heat-

ed pool Each unit has fully-

equipped kitchen balcony

fireplace with wood supplied

phone and cable TV
Several options to purchase

are also available

8.50 Per day ski rental

15.00 Extra day lift ticket

34.00 Day trip to Vail-

Transportation Lift

Ticket

5.00 Never Ever lesson pro-

gram

You do not have to be an

experienced skier to go on this

trip You do not have to have

any experience Steamboat

has one of the best lesson pro-

grams in the nation The

Never Ever Lesson designed

for the skier with no exper
ience or skills The novice

skiers will receive an all-day

sive player Chuck Cianciolo

transfer from Lake City FL
Junior College is 1st

baseman/outfielder who has

great hands in the field and is

good hitter Another transfer

is Billy Sanders who went to

Andrews Junior College for

years He is an outstanding

defensive player at 3rd base

The catchers are Jay Truitt

from Bowdon High School

and Mike Creech from Ten-

nessee Tech
The Baseball Team has

many returning players for the

1989 season The seniors on

the team are outfielders James

Linebarger Bryan Moss

lesson aimed at giving them

added confidence and under-

standing ofthe sport

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
RENTAL- The ISR Depar
tment invites students faculty

and staff to take advantage of

the Camping Equipment Ren
tab Program The dept has

the latest in camping gear

to help make your outdoor cx-

perience comfortable and

pleasurable The following

rules apply

Rental equipment is avail-

able for checkout to current

Southern Tech students facul

ty and staff only You must

present your valid ID card

Reservations must be made

through the Intramural Of-

fice An Outdoor Equipment

Rental Form must be picked

up and filled out to guarantee

reservation Arrange an

equipment checkout time with

the Director

Full payment for equipment

must be made when the

equipment is picked up

Equipment must be clean

and in proper order when re
turned

If there is damage to the

equipment the damage will be

assessed to the person who has

checked out the equipment

For more information about

the Intramural Sports and Re-

creation program or any of the

activities listed above contact

Karl Staber at 424-7349 or

visit him at his office in the

gymnasium

Mike Calbert and David

Capalbo The only senior in-

fielder will be Todd Irby at 2b
There are three seniors pit-

chers and they are Kevin Mm-
ter David Massingill and

David Jensen The catcher is

also senior Ken Runyan
The other returning players

are Chris Lockhart-JR-p Jeff

Goodwin-SOPH-p Brion

Smith-SOPH-2B Mike Put-

man-SOPH-S5 Tommy Ste

wart-JR-OF and Brad Mitch-

ell-SOPH-C This team will be

trying to better last years
-record and goals The teams
record is 31-18 overall and 17-

in district play

CLASSIFIEDS

Mature female- roomate/child

care combo will exchange

rent utilities and small salary

for responsible childcare Re-

ferences required Cobb
998-9994

Tempo Development is look-

ing for individuals to work in

the Satellite Communications

Industry as CS Reps Full/part

time positions available Call

404-951-9510 for appt

Death Row prisoner cauca
sian male 42 desires corre

spondence with either male or

female college students Wants

to form friendly relationship

and more or less just exchange

past experiences and ideas

Will answer all letters and cx-

change pictures If interested

write to Jim Jeffers P.O Box

B-38604 Florence AR 85232

Classified Ads are Five dollars per ad Li-

mit is 25 words Submit to STING office

before deadline or call 424-7310 include

name and address for
billing purposes
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The Keys to

Responsible Decisions

When it

comes to

alcohol abuse
misuse you hold
the keys to prevention

NC4H
CULl FC \1

Support

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week
Oct 16-22 1988

Add in your Iocai informaton

Baseball Lineup

TODD IRBY hopes to repeat past successes with this years

team Photo by Log Staff


